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I R G I N I A:
BEFORE THE STATE CORPORATION COHHISSION

APPLICATION

)
)

OF

)

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY

~

CASE NO.

.

APPLICATION FOR TEMPORARY EMERGENCY RATE INCREASE
Virginia Electric and Power Company respectfully
applies for a temporary emergency rate increase as follows:

1. Sir1ce the hearings closed on May 29, 1974, in
Case No. 19342, the financial markets of the country have
deteriorated into more and more critical conditions •. This crisis
has focused particularly on electric utilities as being a
capital intensive industry that requires huge amounts of
additional capitaJ to provide service for the escalating
demands of the public. Of all electric utilities the
Company is one of the most severely affected because of its
commitment to the inst.allation of nuclear power. Although
nuclear pmver has many important advantages, it requires
the largest investment of capital of any type of generation.
As a result of financing this large capital program, earnings
have been adversely affected and the market price of the Common
Stock of the Company is now only about 50% of its book value.
2. Only one year ago, on September 25, 1973, the
Company \vas able to sell 5,000,000 shares of Common Stock at
a price to the putlic of $18.75, slightly more than book value.
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This brought the ratio of common equity to total capitalization
closer to the range of 35i~, \vhich the Company endeavors to maintain. Since then its long-term financing has included $80 million
of Preferred Stock, $93.2 million of term notes and $175 million
of First and Refunding Hortgage Bonds, Series DD and Series EE.
Tltis $348.2 million of additional senior capital has reduced
th.e ratio of common equity to total capitalization to about .
31'/o.
It is no\v necessary to sell an additional issue, at least
$50 million, vf Common Stock in order to maintain healthy
capitalization ratios and improve the quality of all it~ senior
se.curities. The Company is severely restricted in its ability
to sell other securities: (a) virtually no Bonds can now be
iPsued because of the inte~est coverage limitation of the
Company's Hortgage, (b) no funded unsecured indebtedness can
noH be issued ·oecause of the earnings limitation of the
Debenture Indentt,re, and (c) no additional shares of Preferred
Stock can now be issued under the earnings limitation of the
ch.::trter 'vithout t\vo-thirds' consent of the outstanding shares,
\vhich it is unlikely that the Company could obtain. So there
is no practlc~:.l alte1·native except to finance the Company's
c:-.nstruction program hy sale of CoiT'mon Stock later this Fall.
3. Because of the present level of earnings and the
expectable re?eated offerings of Common Stock required to finance
nuclear plants, the market price of the outstanding shares of
Cornmon Stock has, as stated above, fallen to about 50% of its
book value. It is not possible to market the necessary number
of shares of Cormnon Stock on terms that would avoid confiscatory
dilution of mvnership rights unless the Commission recognizes
the existence of an emergency and exercises its poHer under
Code § 56-2!+5 to permit the rate increase herein sought to
become promptly effective.
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4.

The proceeds of sale of the proposed issue. of
Common Stock are to be applied to the construction program by
retiring a portion of the short-term bank notes and commercial
paper issued for that purpose pending permanent financing. Such
indebtedness (ap~rt from about $46 million of pollution control bond antici}Jation notes which it is planned to· refund)
amounted to $150 million at August 1, 1974. It is estimated to
amount to $192 .million at November 1, 1974, and, without the
sale of Common Stock, is estimated to amount to $217 million at
December 31, 1~74. It is urgently necessary that the an.,unt
of such outstanding indebtedness be reduced by accomplishment
of the proposed sale of Common Stock.
5. In addition to the expenditures already made in
the construction program and represented by such. short-term
indebtedness, additional expenditures of large amount will be
necessary for continuation of the construction program as
described beloy1.
6. The Company has . recently revie'tved its co·nstruction
budget and reauced or deferred expenditures to the maximum extent
consistent with its obligation to render adequate service and
i.ts capacity to iinance the cost of plant additions. By this·
means about $100 million of expenditures have been eliminated
from the 1974 construction budget and $181 million from the· 1975
construction budget •. As so reduced, the construction budget
includes $476 million for 1974 and $487 million for 1975.
Whether that remaining construction can be carried out depends
on the Company's ability to finance and its ability to finance
depends on th2 decision of the Commission in this case.
7. The most imminent and urgent elements in the
modified construction program are the nearly completed ge:·;eration
installations at Possum Point Unit 5, planned to be in commercial
service in 1975, and North Anna Units 1 and 2, planned to be in
commercial service in 1976. When these latter two units are
-3-

completed, over one half of the Company's energy generation
will be provided by nuclear power which will be of great
economic benefi~ to Virginians in the years ahead. The
scheduled sale of Common Stock in November 1974 would be
necessary even for the continuation of construction of the
three installations alone and their associated transmission
facilities. Witnout the sale of such Common Stock, construction
work must be substantially postponed or abandoned. This
would be a tragedy for the people and economy of the entire
service area.
8. With a temporary emergency increase of $127,346,000
on ·'3.n annual basis effective October 1, 1974, the Company
believes that it can continue the ~edified construction program
for 1974 and 1975 in large part. Otherwise, it cannot. The
em~rgency is the more far-reaching because a serio~s dilution
as a result of ~he November 1974 s«le would signal the likelihood
of further dilution in repetitive future issues and that might
l.vell bring the Company to the point where its Common Stock can
not be sold at any price.
9. The emergency relief should be provided by the
Surcharge Rider D attached as Exhibit A to this Application.
This Rider is designed to produce an overall increase in
revenues from sales of electricity of 22.49%. No increase is
proposed on the winter tail-block of Schedule No. 1. All of
the increase iu Schedule No. 6 is applied to the Demand Charges
because increases in energy costs are covered by the Fossil
Fuel Adjustment Clause.
10. The relief provided by such surcharge is not
expected to prove adequate for the long-term financial rehabilitation of the Company and its continuing ability to provide the
facilities required for dependable service to the people of
-4-

Virginia. It i~, therefore, the intention of the Company to
file a further application for permanent rate relief which,
in addition to making permanent the temporary rates herein
sought, will seei<. such further and additional relief as will
reassure the financial markets as to the continuing financial
integrity of the Gompany.
The Company, therefore, prays that the Commission
find that an emergency exists and that a hearing to determine
all of the issues involved in the final determination of the
rates will require more than ninety days of elapsed time and,
accordingly, tl:tat the Cormnission enter an order fixing the
attached Surcharge Rider D as a temporary schedule of rates to
be effective for all electric service rendered on and after
October 1, 1974.
Respectfully submitted,
VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY

o,

~---~------~-- ~
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President
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00 East Franklin Street
Richmond, Virginia 23212

George D. Gibson
John H. Riely
Evans B. Brasfield
Guy T. Tripp, III
Hunton, Willi~ms, Gay & Gibson
700 East Hain Street
Richmond, Virginia
23212
Counsel
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Virginia Electric and Potver Company

Exhibit A

RIDER D
SURCHARGES

I.

APPLICABILITY
This rider is applicable to Section IV Service Connectibns,
Paragraphs D.3. and D.4., Section XXIII Temporary Service, Paragraph
C. of the Terms and Conditions, and to the electricity used on and
after October 1, 197l:, for customers billed on Schedule No. 1Residential Service, Schedule No. 5 - Small General Service, Schedule
No. 6 - Large Gerteral Service, Schedule No. 7 - Electric Heating,
Schedule No. 25 - Underground Decorative Lighting Service, Schedule
No. 26 - Outdoor Lighting Service, a~d Temporary Rider - C - Outd9or
Lighting Reduced Rate For Temporary Disconnection.
II. SURCHARGES

These surcharges are to be applied before the addition of the
fossil fuel adjustmeat, the underground service charge, and local utility
taxes. These surche"='ges shall apply to all minimum charges.
Charges fo~ service rendered on Schedule Nos. 5, 7, 25, 26,
Rider - C, and Sections IV and XXIII of the Terms and Conditions shall
be increased by 29.31%.
Charges for service rendered on Schedule No. 1 (except for
usages in excess of 1,500 k~fu for the billing months of November through
June) shall be increased by 29.31%.
For the charges for service rendered on Schedule No. 6 the kW
and rkVA demand cl:larges shall be increased by 60.39%. No surcharge
shall be applied to the energy charges under this schedule.

Filed 8-20-74
This Filing Effective 10-f-74

Electric-Virgini~
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TESTIMONY OF IRWIN M. STELZER (198-200)
T~e

Q

reason I asked the question, and I will

then move on; I am a little

pu~zled,

.r.1r. Stelzer, as to exactly

\vhat your testimony is to prove.
We are here for a regulatory commission.

As

you said yourself, in answer to a question, the relevant
.consideration

is

rate of return on inyestment, rate of return

on equity.
lfuen a regulatory commission sets rates, rate
of return is whc.t they .\-Jill look at.
I believe Mr.

~einberg's

This was in response to,

question about the return on earnings.

You said rate of return on investment is what is important.
~mv,

as I look on your page 1, I see you

describing your testimony as giving us the benefit of your·
knovlledge as to long term regulatory economic, policy..
I know v1hat that means.

I believe

And as to national economic development

affecting this company.
Am I to understand that you are not testifying

at this point as to whether or not they ar~ or are not or should
earn any specific rate of return?

You are really giving us a

framework in which to make this decision?
A

I am doing that, certainly, and I think I am

also suggesting that in my judgment the data I have looked at
indicates tha.t if we are to leave ourselves the option open,
as .one of our

op~ions,

of continuing the construction program,

then the relief they need, they need it now.
-7-
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So, I think it is a little more specific than
what you said.· But it is not specifically in support of a rate
of return numbe~ as you see in traditional rate of return
testimony.

I tried to link it on lines, oh, 20 through 23,

of page 3, \·zhere 1 point out ·that in a certain sense what I
am saying is trac"1.itional, and in a certain sense it isn't.

a certain sense it isn't, is that correc

Q

But in

A

In a certain sense it isn't.
~rn.

SCHELL:

I would like to take the remaining

portion of my time, Your Honor, to make a very brief
motion~

Nr. Stelzer is a fascinating wi_tness.

I

happeil to be an economic buff myself •. I enjoyed
listening to his testimony and his answers·.

But I

don't believe anything he said in here is relevant
to whether or not the lights are going out, whether
there is an emergency, or \•7hether or not there is
a rat8 of return so low as to be confiscatory under
the Fourteenth Amendment.
Therefore, I do not believe he has made any
testimony, either on direct or cross, that goes to
the standards that this Commission must meet, and I
\·iOuld like to move to strike his· testimony.
CHAIRMA.J.'J SHANNON:

I

Mr. Schell, I believe your

motion goes to the \veight the Commission would give

~---------- ..· - - · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · : - -------~

--·-··

------------·
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·the testim0ny, and accordingly it is overruled, or
denied.
Mr. Emrich.
:tJI..R. EMRICH:

A couple of minutes, if· I may.

* * *

I

I
L_______:__. __
. ----· ----.--··-----,-----·-----...,.---- ---·
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TESTIMOUY OF T. JUSTIN MOORE, JR. ( 2 G2, 270, 272,
330-332, 335, 355-356)

selling substantially_
A

b~low

262

book with the ;increase?·

Well, I agree 'tdth Dr.Stelzer. on this.

I

think with this increase, no·one can assure that all the stock
will get to the book value of almost $19.00 a share by November.
I~~

inclined. to doubt that it will.

don't think that it will.
direction.

I really

But it wil:l be a step in the right

It will, as he put it, send a clear signal to inves

tors that Virginia is going to make sure its utility stays in a
healthy condition, and this is critically important at this
point, because with all-- This is not just a

l~cal.problem.

This drying up of the capital market is a nationwide problem.
bll utilities are having trouble selling long
term securities, including us, and the ones 't·7ho are going to be
able to sell the common stock and the other long· term securites
the most successfully over the next few years are going to be th
ones where the local regulatory commissions keep the cost of
supplying the electricity in line with the rates.the
gets for it: and

t~at

util~ty·

at the present time, our cost of supplyin

electricity is not in line with our current rates.
Is one of the reasons why you have a deteriorat"on

Q

in earnings in seeking emergency relief because of the decline
in sales?

And X am assumincr that you 't>Tould ag-ree that there

was a decline in killowatt hour sales.
A
sales.

There's a

That is correct.

sli~ht

decline in kilO\•Tatt hour

And that has kept us from receiving

* * *--------- ·------·------"·---·---···
..
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BY f.tR. MILLER:

Mr. Moore, you have developed a plan at this,

Q ·

time for

raisin~

ths 487 million dollars that you say must be

financed externally in 1975 •
. If you could, I would appreciate your includin_
in your answer what type
approximately

wh~re

.securites you expect to issue and

and when you would exnect to issue them.

~vell,

A.

o~

I think I \trill have to answer that

question, Mr. Miller, by saying for the past several years Vepc
has financed its construction programs 't·Thich were equally large
in those

e~rlier

years just about close to the same, by selling

a.-variety of permanent securities:

Common stocks, preferred

stocks, bonds, and some additional securi tes such a_s environmental
notes and bonds, and things of that sort.
We w·ould pro'l?osa to continue to finance our
construction

pro~ram

in the future exactly the same way we

have in the past, but we are here to a point ·now where we cannot
sell additional common stocks, which is the obvious next long
term security to sell, without adequate rate relief.
l"i::

l>Tould be my hope that

amount of :. the relief
earnings,in

He

't·Te.

'\·rould ge·t the full

are seeking. It 't.Jc;>uld be reflected in

the price of our common stock, and our

co~mon

stock

"":ould ·move closer to its book value.
Q

_B"..1t, Hr. Moore, my question 't·Tas:

you had necessary earnings, and

assumin~

___
* * * -- ---11-

·---·-·--·

.......

.....

Assumincr that

that you had coverage

- ..

·--

....

________ --------.

-------------------like to sell the bonds and preferred stock and not have any
more common stock sales until later because of the obvious
dilution that Hould create

for our existing

corronon stockholders.·. ,
would the proposed accounting change 'from

Nmq;

Q

flowing_throug!l the benefits of accelerated depreciation to
normalizing, reducing the 487 million dollar figure that would
have to be raised externally in 1975, and if a reduction is
significant, how would you attempt to qualify it?
T~1e

A

a.-mount that is included in the construction

program, the 487 n.illion, I believe it is, for 1975, that is _ ·
the amount of mor.ey that ' must be raised externally.
~ell,

Q

if you changed the accounting procedure,

then is that going to reduce th9 amount of money that is necessa·

6r not?

ex~ernally

to be raised
A

~

Q

Will this accounting

have··any effect.on

don't believe it will.

~he

emergency you pose?

of the company to market
A

I

~hange

cow~on

stock in

in and of itself
That is, the ability

Nove~ber~

think i t t•Till have a great psychological

i

! advantacre~

I co~~nn
I on th~

I

thin.'lt that security analysts \.•Iho foll0\'7 utility

:tocks look with favor upon normalization and disfavor
other side of that coin, Nhich is flow through that

are currently follmvint;r; so

Ii approved

I

t17e

believe that if normalization is

.
•
.
1n
th1s
procedure, that 1·lill be another favorable s1gn

!________ -·· ·--···

.···-·-······ ~·-·· ....

* * *
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lof your

I

busi~=·and

revenues in North Carolina; you have 80

percent of your revenues subject to the jurisdiction of this.
Cornmissiono

North Caroiina has a fair-value statute that .

con.siders not only the original cost of the company's property,
wh~ch

but the'..fair va:i.:ue of it,
day and time of inflationo

is a great deal more in thi_s:.

You have different rate-making

procedures, and you have different rate designs.

You have all

sorts of differences between the two.
~

~tr.

Stelzer

Your general testimony of the kind that
pre~ented

for instance would really be just the

same, wouldn't it?
A.

I'm not sure that that is correct at all.
Dr. Stelzer may not testify in North Carolina.

He may or may not.

I

don't know..

That decision hasn't been

made.
~

-~espite

the greater difficulties you have in

accommodating ·to a -different rate base and all, you will be
ready in North Carolina by December?
A.

Yes, sir.

We will be there on time.

Q.

In the next six to 12 months, should your

application for a temporary increase be denied, will your
co~pany

continue to supply electricity to its existing

customers in Virginia?
~

Certainly, I would expect so.

The problem is the lights go out not too long
-··------------~---·---___.. __ ---------------- --- ·----- ·--·

'
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rafter that.
s~veral

Q.

I.

years hence, if you don't have rat.e

·
re 1·J.e f , you are suggestJ.ng
t h ere \vould b e a probl em?

I am suggesting that if \.;e do not get the

A.

emergency increase, we will have to stop the construction
programs, and if we stop the construction programs, down the
.line the lights are going to cp off.
Are you representing to this Commission that

~

j if you do not get the temporary increase you are speaking of,

all construction will stop the next day?

I

I'm representing to this Commission that we ·

~

\have modified

ou~

construction program to the bare bones.

That

I

is what I testifiec\ to earlier, given our current estimate as to.

1 v;hat

the load forecasts are going to be in the future, and we ar

I

I

lon a bare-bones Frograrn to meet that.

If we don't get emergency

\rate relief here, we \'iill have to stop even that tailored-down

l!construction program.
Iio f

That will be very detrimental to the State

v·J.rgJ.nJ.a,
· ·
· has great consequences of an adverse nature
and J.t

I
\:ittached to it.
I

But that will have to be done if we don't get

!
I

I

l~heemergency rate relief.

I don't know any. clearer way to say

!
I

;it.
i
~
'

Has the Board of Vepco ordered an ultimatum that

\~11 constru~tion

stops if you don't get the 127 million you are

~sking for as a rate increase?
·----·----------------·-·--------:..-rzr..:.. ---· .

332

A
at all.
Mr-.

~h~

We have

Board of Vepco hasn't issued any ultimatum

p~esent

facts that speaks for itself.

Clement'· s figt'res.·show :that you can • t sell any more bonds or

preferred stock.

Th~

only thing you can sell within any reason

is common stock, and..:. tlle

pric~

of that is to such a point that

you can't sell 'it without adequate rate relief, and that is why
we are here.
~

Would it not.be a decision important enough for

the full Board to make whether Vepco should terminate immediatel
all of its ongoing construction projects, if you aredenied
tempo~ary

rate relief?
A

The Board is aware of what is going on.

They

know about our filing the application, and I am sure they are
aware of the consequences of-not getting the rate relief.
~

You would go back to them and let them make the

decision as to whether to cut off all construction?
A

The decision is going to be made by this

Connnission.
~

This Commission isn't going to decide that.

You are the one threatening to terminate construction if you
don't get every cent you are asking for.
A

I am simply pointing out the economic facts of

the company's present financial situation.

If you can't sell

I long-term debts, you can't continue to borrow short term,
have to stop.

You have to stop construction.

- - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - -..--------4f.-*--W-"- -- ·----·
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Yo~reason

Q

for asking this increase, then,

is, you say, to send a signal?
A

It·is to keep Vepco financially healthy and

able to provide the service that Virginia needs in the future.
That is the

reason~

Q

If there were

anoth~r

way to send a signal th

this Commission CO'llld devise, such as saying that it '\'lOUld giv
you·:adequate perr.tanent relief, if you showed you "'ere entitled
to it, shouldn.'t that satisfy the investment community?
A

That "1ould be too far off.

That is the "Thole

Q

Would the company, if denied this temporary

point._

increase, be forced into bankrul:)tcy Nithin the next six to
twelve months?
A
program.
ruptcy.

No.

The company "1ould stop its construction
I con't believe it would be forced into bank-

We wquld stop the construction

o·

pro~ramo

--Mould the company become insolvent in the

next six to t"1elve months if this rate increase "1as denied
that yoV have
A

ask~d

for?

'l'he same ans'\oTer.

No.

Not in my opinion ••

hl'e l.-10uld hate to stop the construction program.
Q

Hm-1 does Venco' s dollar revenue compar~ ~.dth

that of other electric
comnanies?
.
'
A

Our profits in terms in dollars of net revenuj

----------- -----·-----· ---- ....... ----- ----- -~---~ .'!...
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:HAIRMAN SHANNON:

All right.

Mr. Emrich.

BY MR. EMRICH:

0.

M.c. Moore, in regard to selling common stock,

in your·opinion, what is the market value of this stock? What
would it.have to be before you could sell it and what would the
earnings of the company per share of stock have to be before you
could sell it, theoommon stock?
A
I am not saying

It would have to move up towards book value.
i~

would have to get up to the full $18.75 or

$19 a share that is the book value, but I think you are going·to

have to see a significant reversal of the downward trend, and
you have had earnings slip back, and you have had the price of
the stock slip back to the point now where it is selling for
about 38 percent of book value.
Most other utilities are sellirig for
approximately 75 percent of book value.

But I think if we get

the rate relief that we request from this Commission today, and
send the signal we have been ·talking about to the investment·
community, I think you·are going to see the price of-this stock
1
1

respond from this low point of 37 or 38 percent of book value
back up closer to the average.
If it moves up to the average of 75 percent, we

I

i \dll be up in the neighborhood of $1.3 or

-17-

$14 a share, and I \'lo.uld

356

· the next time you have to sell common stock ·you would be above
.book value.
We don't like to sell under book value one
time, but we may have to.
Well, then, 1s your answer that if it· got to

Q.

about $13 or $14 per share,

~arket

value, then you could sell

common stock?
A.

I am saying I canvt give you an exact·figure

of 13 1/8 or 13/3/8.
direction.

It has got to be moving in the right

It has got to stimulate investor interest in our

company in order to place 50 million dollars' worth of common
stock, and a lot of this depends on what is happening in other
.market conditions at the time.
Well, what is your best judgment?

Q.

just saying it

~as

.

Are you

got to be heading up and not down, and up

about tl:lirteen or fourteen?

That is the number you pick? -I am

not trying to quibble, but there must be some number in mind
that would trigger the action of trying to sell the stock.
A.

I don't have any

~agic

number in mind.

just got. to be moving ih the right direction.

It has

It has got_to

turn around with some enthusiasm and find some positive factors
going for our common stock in the market, which has been missing
lately.
Q.

Other utilities have been selling common stock.

when it was about 70 percent,you say, roughly, or 80 percent?

l

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · -

____________ 4

___

* * *

--~------------

----
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TESTIMONY :PF CHARLES A. BENORE (483)

483

r think that the crreat depression, G and
P. was only do\'m about 50 percent, and it lasted for only

three or four yecrs.
Tr.is comoany, frorn the perspective of the
investor, has been through
Depression.

H0\'7

somethin~

much longer mav

greater than the Great

ask do you \-lant investors to

I

hang in there ana to keep buying the securities of these
companies?
Q

Into '76.

A

And we sure will if we can earn a fair rate

of return on our investment in these nuclear facilities.
Q

Hang in there.

A

If "?e can earn a fair rate of return.

Q

~ou

don't

~ive

much credence to that ?articulJr

point?
PR. t·1ASSIE:

CI!AIR!-!AN

think it is just arC!ument.

I

SHAl'~tJOJ:J:

Do vou think,

~r.

Benore,

do you think that this commission qave -- Virginia
Electri~

it

\·7~uld

and Po\'rer -- every penny it asked for that·
cause the :market value of stock to increase

a half noint?

TP.E WITNESS:

I

believe it

C0!"1!·1ISSIONER SEA~·:NO't-I:
cau~e

it to rro
TPR

Do you think it \•:oould

u.n thrt?e or four

WITNESS:

I would

* * *
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\·~ould.

noi~t~?

ho~e
. ·-

it would.
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TESTIMONY OF ALVIS M. CLEMENT {660-667)
we cannot claim it,

a~~ w~

660

go in the straight line, and unless

the Conunission permits us to normalize, we cannot claim it.
Q

The reason you can't claim it is lack of rate

A

Lack of revenues.·

Q

Lack of revenues to implement the accounting

capacity?

that is necessary to conform with the

tax

laws?

A

That is correct.

Q

And you didn't know that?

A

We did not know that at the beginning of the

Q

You thought you would have adequate funds to

A

We estimated we would pay - we would have a

Lack of revenues to cover it.

year.

do it?

carry-back that we would be able to claim accelerated depreciati n
this year.

We c.an't do it.
MR. HOWELL:

Thank you.

CHAIRMAN SHANNON:
MR. PILZER:

Mr. Pilzer.

I have no questions of the

witnes>l.
CHAIR.MAJ.'"\1 SH.Al.'"\INON:

Mr·.

Schell.

BY MR. SCHELL:

Q

Mr. Clement, I listened with very much interest

to your answers ':o Mr. H0\-7ell, and v1here you informed us v7here

-20-
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this money is going.

I believe you said it is going for operatin

·expenses, pensions, income taxes, interest, dividends, and into
the plant.
If you are granted $147 million in October,
1974, sometime in the middle of 1975 - let's use mine, for the
purposes of discussion, the Commission finds that you are just
and reas.onable. · •.roday 's rates were only, let's say, $27 million.
Therefore you ha.ve received $100 million, which is 'subject to
refund; is that correct?
A

Well, I don't think it is correct about what

you said.· · \·le couldn't get $127 million by next May.

We would

be lucky to get any'tvhere near half of it.

Q
you use.

Let's use half of it.

Use half of it, $60 million.

I don't· care what_ figure
So the Commission finds

only $10 million, for the purpose of discussion, is just and
reasonable •.. Therefore you have $50 million that .you will have
to refund; is that correct?
A

T~at

would be correct under your assumption.

-21-
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. - - - ------·
Q

Would you refund this in a lump sum payment by

check to all of nepco customers?
A

You would have to ask the Commission how they

would order it.

I seriously doubt that we would refund

anything.
Q

How would you suggest?

A

I

~ust

have no thought that any such thing could

possibly occur.
Q

Oh ,. I do, Mr. Clement; so I think it would be

helpful if you would give this Commission some. idea of how you
would suggest it?
A

Following your assumption, we would refund it in

accordance with the Commission's order.

Q

How would you suggest that the Commission.do

A

I h&ve no ·suggestion."for such an impossible

it~

assumption •.
Q

Hr. Clement, you have asked this Commissi.on to

give you 127 million dollars subject to refund, and then you
are saying you have no idea how in the world we

ar~

going to

pay it back?
A

There could be some minor refund.

Q

Mr. Clement

MR. SCHELL:

If Your Honor please, I am dealing

with a hypothetical question.
.._

_______- - - - - ~HAIID1AN
-·
.

I have nothing

SHANNON:

It's perfectly in order.

Well, le.t' s not argue back and

-22-
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forth.

MR, SCHELL:

CHAIIU-fAN SHANNON:

I

I

Well, I am trying not to, Your Honor
This Commission is going to

decide if there's a refund.
}lr. Schell;

We do it by order,

You know that.

MR.. SCHELL: , Your Honor, I am now asking how the

money -- how Vepco would suggest that they raise 50
million dollars to pay back to the ratepayers if they
have

alread~

spent the money they are getting.

THE WITNESS:

I have no suggestion.

Haven't even

thought about it.
MR.. SCHELL:

Your Honor, reading through

Mr. Stelzer's testimony, cross-examination,
~·Je

~lr. Moore's,

find that the Company is constantly saying "Give it

to us now so that you don't ,make a mistake.
always giva it back. 11

We can

And I think it's terribly relevan

fo·r this Commission to find out how can they in fact
give such a large increase back.
Now, four years ago when this Commission gave
C and P a rate increase of almost three million dollars,
which tv-as finally -MR. HOWELL:

4. 8.

MR. ECHELL:

4.8.

refunded.
I

L__

A substantial portion had to b

That's a small amount of money, three or four

million dollars.

But we

w~y

-23-

be talking here about a
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reftmd.in the order·of· 50 to 60 million dollars, and I
am wondering, and I think the people would be wondering,
and you· should wonder how·they would raise that kind of
money to pay it back if indeed you found that their rate
were not just and reasonable.
MR. BRASFIELD:

And I suggest Mr. Clement has

already answered- the question two or three times when he
says he does not have a suggestion.
~IRMAN

SHANNON:

He can 1 t give any more answer

than that to your question, Mr. Schell.
ME.. SCHELL:

He doesn 1 t know

So then the assurances we have

received f.r·om the Company that it can be reftmded, ·we
only have to take on the faith that there will be some
way that they can raise the money to refund it.
THE

WITNESS:

If the circumstances were such that

the Comm:f.ssion would come to that conclusion, I· am sure
that our financial position would be such that we could
raise it:.

BY MR.. SCHELL:

Q

All right.

If you did raise it, if you did· raise

it through revenues, let 1 s say towards the end of 1975, since
you have

alrea~y

spent the 50 million dollars, wouldn 1 t it mean

for the next six months or a year, whatever time it took you to
raise the money, that you would be receiving a net income much
-24-
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less than you t\'ouJ d have been receiving tvithout ever having to
refund it?
A

I don't know why you think there's any time to

raise the money, other than the usual time it takes us to raise
money.

Q

Raising it--- would you be raising it from the

ratepayer or raising it through capital borrowing?
A

You just said we couldn't raise it from the

ratepayer.
Q

So :rou'd-probably have to raise it through·

borrowing?
A

Or sell the stock.

Q

~~o

would pay the

We would have to raise it.
retu~

for the stock and bonds

that you would issue to repay it, to make a refund?
A

They would go into a cost of capital like any

Q

You mean that if Vepco is ordered to make a refun

other.

and you raise the money to make that refund, the ratepayer waul
have to pay you to make the refund; isn't that correct?
A

You nre trying to tag dollars, Mr. Schell.

You

cannot do that.

Q

I am not trying to tag dollars.·

A

You are tagging dollars.
I am sure, Nr. Schell, it's utterly impossible to

say t-1hich dollar you raise for what.
-25-
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Q

}tt.

of my question:

Clement, in the way of explaining the thrust
1 am ··concerned that if you are given 127 million

dollars, that if it did come that you had to repay it -- let's
say this order was overturned in the Supreme Court of Virginia
or in the Federal Court, and you did have to repay the. money,
that it might make you worse off when you had to repay it; so
I am trying to lor.ate for the Commission and get it into the
record whether we have any reasonable assurance of getting repa·d
without destroying the Company.
A

I would be much more concerned than you are, but

you cannot tag dollars.

-----·--·
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·g.

I am not tagging dollars.

I am trying to find

where dollars would come from~· I am trying to locate dollars •
. A.

Where all dollars come from, from the customer

or from outside financing.
Q.

All right.

talk about net income.

Let's ·don't tag dollars.

Let • s

Your net income would be lower because

you'd have to pay this money back to the rate payer; is .this no
correct?
A.

This is correct.

The money minus the income

tax effect.
~

So then Vepco might have to operate for·six

months or.a year with substantially decreased revenues because
of the increase expense of paying back this refund?
A.

You mean expense of the revenue, Mr. Schell?

~

It would be an expense.

If it's a revenue

effect, it would be decreased revenue?
.A.

Minus the income tax effect, yes.

Following

your assumption ~e would have to pay back in essence half of·
whatever the Commission ordered refunded.
MR. SCHELL:

No further questions.

CHAIRMAN SHANNON:

Mr. Street.

BY MR. STREET:
· Q.

Mr. Clement, on ·Line 7 and 8 at Page 2 you

have indicated· that six months is based on the· estimated data.
--·---··

MOO------·~-----------------
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coverage, the cost of materials and supplies, income
and other taxes, interest and other senior capital
·charges, und to provide a return on equity investment.
I submit· that there has been no ~vidence adduced
that is sufficient to carry the·heavy burden of being

.
entitled -- for Vepco to be entitled to an

eme~gency

rate increase.
MR. SCHELL:

If Your Honor please, I 'ti10uld

rise in support of Mr. Howell's motion, but for
slightly different reasons.
myself

I 't·Jould like to address

t~

that very briefly.

As

I understand .the Company's case, it follows

a very simple -logic, which once you clear away all
of the national economic analyses and

what-h~ve-you,

it's u four point line.
They say, one, it's necessary to· continue
construction of North Anna and Possum Point p0wer
plants; two, to do so they ·must sell conunon. stock;'
three, they can't sell common stock because the price
is low; and, four, $127 million will raise the price.
Now,· that's the four points.

It seems to me

the four point logical thrust.of their entire case,
aside of the fact whether or not that comports with
the standard emergency in Virginia, I submit that the

----··

···---

--

Company has not even proffered a
-28.-

·1:li tness

to carry this

678

burden.
In looking at those four points in reverse,
they submitted Mr. Benore who testified that he hopes
$127 million will increase the price of common stock.
He can ··t be sure whether ·or not the price is s<;> low ..
that the stock won't sell.

Mr. Moore testified and

Mr. Benore testified that it might not sell.

We're

not sure it won't sell at a fair price, but they
don't think i t will.
For the second point, whether or not they must
·sell common stock, Mr. Moore testified because of their
covered r3tio and what-have-you they had to sell common
stock.
We have substantial questions about these
three points.

But they have offered witnesses on.them,

and they have made allegations that go
problem.

dire~tly

to the

But with the first one, the very first

assumption that is made in this hearing, the one that
is the most.important assumption in the entire hearing,
whether or not it's necessary to continue construction
of tho3e power plants under schedule_ they nmv _have,
they hc:;.ve not even proffered a \vitness that we could
cross-examine.
I

was not worried

abo~t

this when the hearin.g

first started, but when I began to see the rapid
-29-
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in their loaq projections that \'lent from around nine
percent in Hay to -- now: it's down to eight percent,
\'lhen I see a 25 percent capacity in 1975 and in 1976; ·
and I believe in the 1977, that we'll have to pay a
rate of tn.rnover, I did become concerned.
And I submit that's the lynch pin as their case.
They've not even proffered a witness that we·could
cross-examine on it.
Mr. Moore says some general statement that i t
would be foolish to terminate construction and whathave-you.

But this Commission needs a complete record,·

I submit, in case of an appeal and for i t to stand
up

unde~

law.

The Company has not offered the witness

to complete the record and carry the

bu~den

in proving

its case.
CHAIRI~N

SHM~NON:

Anybody want .to comment?

Anybody else want to respond?
'Mr. Riely?
MR. RIELY:

Do you want us to respond, Your

Honor; or would you like to refer action on that as
you said you · \'70Uld do on · the. other motions?
CHAIRN.Al.'l SHANNON:

It's the opinion of the

Commission that we will defer judgment on this motion,
and we will proceed with the case.

'Vole will ·defer

judgment until Judge Bradshaw returns _beca.use this is
-30-
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a very ir.tportant case, and \"ve want a full Commission
to consider it as I'm sure all parties desire.
We will proceed now.
MR. ROGERS:

May I call Mr. Komosa?.

CHAIRMAN SHANNON:· Yes, you may.
MR. I<.IELY:

If Your Honor please, Mr. Koniosa's

testimony was distributed this ·morning.
had an opportunity to read it.
MR.

ROGERS:

I have not

I hoped he could

I am going to ask Mr. Komosa to go

through and speak from his statement that he has filed.
CHAit<MAN SHANNON:
MR. ROGERS:

All right.

He could either read i t as it is,

if he chooses, or else sum as he goes·along and the
summation will be the testim?ny.
CHAIRMAN SHANNON:

All right.

Swear the witness in.

THEODORE J. KOMOSA, called as a public witness,
having been first duly S\-iOrn, · testified as follows:

* * *
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TESTIMONY OF THEODORE J. KOMOSA

742-744

748-751

contact with management.

(685, 701, 710,

685

756-757

Nevertheless, I am ce·rtain that the

..

information I receive has been no·different from that obtained
by any other utility analyst.
The Setting:

Historians have a knack for

characterizing the decades .of the past - the Gay Nineties, for
example; or the Roaring Twenties; the Fabulous Fifties; the
Soaring Sixties and so forth.
how they will

ref~r

It will be interesting to see

to the present decade when it is finished.

I d.o h.ope that development in the last several years won't some

ay

cause this decade to be called the Sagging Seventies.
Without question I have never in my 26 years of
experience seen

su~h

a demoralized market climate, particularly

in relation to utility securities.

The atmosphere in the

securities market.s tnese days reflects uncertainty, fear, and e
panic.

Pit¥the poor industry that must expand and compete for

new capital in the present environment; namely, the utilities.

* * *
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---------------- ---------------questions?
HR~

ROGERS:

No, sir.

CHAiill'lAN SHANNON:

Nr. Attorney General?

.NR. HILLER:

Let me .ask a couple· of

Yes.

questions, if it please the Commission.

CROSS-EXAMINATION
BY MR. HILLER!

Q

You were discussing the desirability of the.

stock of the company selling at book.
~re

you suggesting to the Commission that

$127 million increase 'I.·Till in fact cause the stock to sell :at
book?
A

~t

has been pointed out, other witnesses have

been asked this question, and obviously the answer

i~

nobody can

give you any assurance.
I do want to mention, though, that Central
Illinois Light·~xpectation1

Q

It's not even a realistic

A

Not by - not in and of itself, no.

is it?

As I said -

and I said that during this bear market we can't put·the blame
or the responsibility at the doorstep of the Commission.
questio~

Q

Hell, it's not a

A

I am saying responsibility, not blame.
I am not going

1~p ~~t

of ass:i,gning blame.

in the rating game "Ytith

·--------------------------------------~~~----------------------------~

-33...:...

710
Q.

Isn 1 t __it po-ssible that even if'the rate

·increase of 120-some million dollars

~vere

granted, that the

stoakmarket is in Ruch a condition that in fact:you could not
have a successful issue?
1\.

Yes, sir.
MR_ MILLER:

I believe that's all.

CHAIRMAN SHANNON:

Mr. Komosa, let me ask_you.

this question before I turn you over to Mr. Epps.
What would you consider a desirable equity
debt ratio for a company like that?

How much?

In other words, let me put it this ·way:

V.1hat

percentage of its capital" structure would pu say_
should be equity?
THE

W~TNESS:

Between 30 and 35 percent, but I

think ·that common equity ratios are now being dictate
by fiY.ed-charge coverage.
:n other words, in the old days one could
·hypothetically say a desirable ratio should be betwee
35 or 40, or whatever the ratio was.
Now, the fixed coverage almost dictates what
the ··- in other words,

\'Te

find these companies in a

position now where the reason they have to sell comma
is not to improve the ratio necessarily from 32 to 34
or 35, whatever it is.

The reason is that they have

to preserve their ratings and maintain their debt

* * *
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it?
A

Th~t's

?

Vepco has a running on your chart of two-two

right.

which is the-highest rating at this time that any of these
utilities has, isn't it?
A

It's one of the two-two companies.

It's not

the highest of any.
Q

No.

I mean, the two-two rating.

No. one has a

rating above two-two?
A

~hat's

Q

And Vepco has such a rating?

A

It has a rating, yes, sir.

Q

And as a matter of fact -- would you take,

correct.

At this time.

subject to check, as Mr. Epps asked, that Vepco is one of only
nine companies, nine of 33 companies on your list that were
unchanged that has a two-two rating?

Does that sound about

right?
A

That's probably right.

Yes.

Q

Now,. as to -- would you verify by looking at

these charts with me that the Central Louisiana Electric,' that
has a rating of two-two, which is the same as Vepco?
A

Yes, sir.
CrlAIRMAN SHANNON:

Mr. Pilzer, just for the

record, I counted one exhibit twice here.

So the

exhibits should be 18 through 27, and Exhibit TJM whic
-35-
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you refe:rred .:to is now Exhibit TJM-27 •
.HR. PILZER:

Thank.you, sir.

May the record show that I've been referring
. to the same exhibit at all times, and that it was .,
27 ·that I'm referring to?
CHAIRMAN SHANNON:

Sure.

BY MR. PILZER:

Q

.

Now, Houston Lighting and Power, that only has

a two-two rating also, ·doesn't it?

a

A

That's right, sir.

Q

Montana

three-three rating.

D~o~a

Utility has a two-two -- that ha

That's not as good as Vepco, is it?

That• s on the list of unchangeables, I be·lieve.
A

That's correct, sir.

Q

.Likewise Montana Power has a three-three.

Not .

as good as Vepco?
A

Uh-huh.·

Q

Also Public Services of Indiana h·as a two-two

which is only the Fame as Vepco.

Is that correct?

A

That's right, sir.

Q

N0\'1 1

you elaborated in your exhibits and· you

say that generally a t\'TO-two designation possesses
reading now

frorr~

first column.

and I'm

your report on page three, bottom of this

It says:

Generally speaking utilities earning a

-36-

t\vo-t\V'O designation possess a combination of the following
characteris·tics:

One 1 solid earnings prospects; two, high

ea·rnings quality; three, strong financial structure and financia
flexibility; four, ample cash flow and dividend coverage; five,
a good fuel situation; and, six, last but not least, a favorable
reg.ula tory a tmospnere:
I can assume from the two-two rating that·
Vepco has all of these things?
A

(Witness nodded head affirmatively.)

Q

You'll have to answer.

A

That was what was_implied.
cc:-nussiONER BRADSHAW:'

bn a scale of one .to

five, how would you rate the Commission?
(Laughter. )
MR. PILZER:

I'm glad you asked that because

I was trying to figure how to get around that one.
(r.aughter.)
THE ·wiTNESS:
Oh, yes.
like that.

'V'Jell 1 nobody has a one.

We could play around with numbers

I would say at around a three, but again

it cor.ld go up and it could go dm·m.
MR. MILLER:

You mean depending upon what

happens ln this case?
THE WITNESS:

Absolutely.

CHAIRMAN SHANNON:
~---------------------*

Scored two points since

* *
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MR. PILZER:

Hr. Commissioner?

CH..\IRMAN SHANNON:

Go

ahead.

BY NR. PILZER:
.Q

You also said at the beginning of your

paper~

that :

one of the reasons that you were writing the paper -- I think
you said, unfortunately, the persistence of extremely high
interest rates· and depressed stock market conditions is casting
a cloud over the electric utility.

In the absence of sharp

improvement in those uncontrollable

infl~ertces

it seems only·

prudent to advisA investors of the risks in electric equity
even at today's depressed levels.
Then further on in the article you say:

Unfortun tely,

we have also observed that the downward revisions in 1974earnings estimates have been numerous because of a slower than
anticipated .PiCkup in electric sales stemming from adverse weath
conservation effnrts and higher electric bills as well as

~om

·continuing high fuel costs and insulation.
Now, I didn't want: to -- I'm trying to get thr
essence of
you.

~1hat.

you're saying here, and I don 1 t want to misquot

But. tvould ycu say that the high interest rates, the avera

depressed condition of the market and these weather-related and
other related drops in sales were one of the major reasons for
the depression ir.. electric stocks at this time?
A

One of the major reasons.
-38-

There are others.

, ·

74,9
Q

l.J'ell ~ · how would you· rate .that'?

Would you say

they're the most important reasons?
A

As I alluded in my·testimony, I don't know if I

can -- I would say among the important reasons, yes, sir.
·~::: 1.-:!t·e' ~

no question about it.

important as thesP. three?

The ones I'm mentioning are high

interest rates, depressed stock market conditions and the £act
that they've had a very bad year as a result of the conservat:io .,
high fuel costs and warm tveather?
A

Well, the industries having capital·requirement-

capital is the nature of the business,. which during a period of
high interest rates and double digit inflatbn is affected is th .·
most obvious.

Q

Tnat would be the most single item, which would b

the need for capital at a time when -A

Right now.

Q

--

~hen

the double digit inflation and when you

have high interest rates?
A

Right now. I think that's the biggest problem.

Q

That's the most significant?

A

Uh-huh.

\

I think I underscored that in my

testimony and also in this particular study.
Indulge me just a moment.

I think

·-·-·-----..--·-·-·- ---···--
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I have no· futther questions.
CHAIR.L'1AN SHANNON:

It's now 1:02.

How much do you have?

MR. SCHELL:

I have exactly one question, Your

Honor.
CHAIRMAN SHANNON:
~ou

How much do

All right.

have, ,Mr.

St~eet?

MR. STREET: About three questions, sir.
CHAIBMAN SHANNON,.:

Let' s go ahead and finish '

with this witness.·

Ma. RIELY:

I reserve the right to ask a few

questions myself.
CHAIRMAN SHANNON:
Y<?U, Mr. laely.
Go

Yes.

I wasn '.t going to· overlo k
•

But I know you don't have many.

ahead.

MR. 3CHELL:

Thank you, sir.

BY l1R. SCHELL:
Q

Mr. Komosa, .everything that you have said, both

in your direct

statem~nt

and cross-examination, answering to

cross-examination questions, about the necessity of raising
capital-, the high. interest rates and what-have-you, it's all
predicated on the necessity of this company raising capital at
this time.

Is that true?
You have taken as a given or as an absolute their
-40-
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projections in their growth and the necessity to build atomic
energy plants at this time.

Isn't that the case?

(Hi.tness nodded head affirmatively.)

A

Mk •. SCHELL:

No further questions.

CHAIRMAN Sll4NNON:

Mr. Street?

BY.MR. STREET:
Mr. Kpmosa, how many shares of Vepco stock is hel
,
by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith at this time, if you
Q

know?
A

I'm sorry.

I don't have it.

But I could provide

the answer, I 1 m f..ure.

Q

Has it been a decrease or an increase from

December 31 of 1972, if you know?
A
face there.
Q

I don 1 t know.

Forgive me.

I'm a fairly new

We could get that figure, I assume.
J:.-Ir. Komosa, I have the annual reports for Vepco

for the year ending December 31, 1973.

If you would like to

examine Page 106, would you take those and give me the shares
in relation to the total shares of Vepco for the year ending
December 31, 1972 and the year ending December 31, 1973?
A

December 31, 1972, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner

Smith, nurnber of votes, one million fifty-seven, total.
they both are the same, 1,500,736, and
2,188,430.

* * *
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.'CHAIRMAN 'SHANNON:

_ _ ___, . . ···-

Any further questions?

BY MR. r.ULLER:
.Q

·

When you say "absolutely", \•then· I was cross·.

examining you, you indicated·that if it were able to earn
thirteen percEnit; in equity that it \-Tould be a major step in·
the right direction.
A · ··. - Well, 'it would be a major step in the right.

direction, right.
And wi·th a seventeen percent return on .

Q

equity would be even a larger· step in the right

direction~.

correct?
sir, we can agree•

A

~es,

Q

Right.

Exactly.

.t"

..

The point is that no

matter what the return on eq~i~y at this point the odds ~n a
successful stock issue qre quite remote, ·are they not, assuming that the

c~rrent

conditions which exist in the market

change?
A
know what

I don't know· if they are remote.

subs~antial···. is L:

.

I don't

I think they are very --there

are integral factors that I think the market

wou~d

'cons-ider.

What exactly it would save, I just don't know.
Q

under

rn~

Well, you stand by your statement you made

previous examination that even if the full amount

·of the rate increase were granted, that is, one hundred two
seven million,

~'lere

is .. no assurance that Vepco· would be
..
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able-to float an
A

i~Ssue

of stock?

Hell:", nobody can assure that, to my kno\otledge.

No,· sir.

MR.: RIELY:

That, if. Your,Honor·please_--

CHAIRMAN SHANNON:

BY

~m.·

Yes?

RlELY:
That if this Commission authorizes one_

Q

hundred twenty-seven million in rate increase for this
Company, Mr. l<omosa, there is a much greater likelihood that
it can sell·common stock in November than if no increase is
authorized?
That's the whole point.

A

MR. RIELY:

That's the whole point.

Thank

you.
CHAIRi.'1AN SHANNON:

I

think the amount of

rate lncrsase has been reduced to one hundred
.twen~y-three

million seven hundred forty-six

thousan6.

BY

t·IR~

MILLER:
Q

of the stock
--~-----

.

·......

But you said ·it \·:ould increase the chances
bein~ is~ued;

but even then you are not saying

* * *
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so that the last word
... would read . ·~occupation" rather than
"occupational".
Secci nd1y, on Page 4, Line 5, the word
"significantly" should be inserted between "been" and "revised"
0.

So that sentence would then read:
"First, company statements indicate.

that the growth rate forecasts for the period
beyond 1976 have not been significantly revised"?
A

~hat

is correct.

0.

Now, could you briefly summarize for us your

A

Yes.

testimony?

t"t<TO

My testimony in the main consists of

recommendations to this COIIL"'nission, along _\'lith support for

those recommendations.
The first

reco~~endation

Corr.mission should undert.ake a

is that the

co?-:-:~rehensive

demand study, or

demand forecast for Vepco service territory, iiT.mediately, and
that every attempt should be made to have results available
from this forecast by the time the permanent rate case is
heard.
The

stud~l

should not be considered as a part

of the efficiency ::.tudy, but rather should be a separate study,
an independent .study, conducted by the Coramission Staff.
Secondly, I believe in conjunction with

L

idhatevc-;r tr~c

·---···--·--~~-.

decision the Commission makes on rates in this

_________ , _____,..

__ ·--

...... ___

-~···---·····-

·-·-

·-
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case that it should order Vepco to discontinue working on
Surry Units 3 aDd 4, on the pump storage project in that county,
and

!~orth

Anna Unit Number 4, and that work should be slmved

that work should be slowed down on North Anna Unit Number 3.
I believe this because the demand forecast that Vepco is
apparently utilizing for purposes of planning its construction
seem to me to be \'lay overstated.
Further, the more money that goes into these
units the stronger will be the case later on to put in still
more money to finish ti1em.

This seems to be the argument today,

that so much work has progressed on Possum Point and on the
North Anna Units 1 and 2 that \ve have no choice but to grant
the rate increase so that the financing can be done in order to
complete them.
When \ve are in this situation the Commission
has its hands virtually tied.

There is nothing they can

regulate, !Jecause once- there is this commitment to the
construction

proar~m
J

the revenue reauirements flow from that,
•

and if the rates don't come to support these revenue requirements there is disaster.
CHAIRHAN SHANNON: · . Give. me the second one
again 1 Dr. Olson, the second recom.rnendation you said
they should discontinue -v;ork on Surry 3 and 4 and
Bath Count.y.
THE WITNESS:

Bath County 1 through 6, and

* * *
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to go into effect.

These higher prices will continue to

encourage people and businesses to take every possible
ste~

to· reduce their,electricity

us~ge.

Presently the

economy appears to be in a recession and it may get worse.
This means that real wages arc declining and will act to
lower electricity demand.

Finally, the rate of increase

in population in VEPC0 1 s service territory dropped sharply
last year, to only 10,000.

This trend, which is likely

to continue.will mean fewer new jobs and homes with a
/

corresponding reduction in the gro1vth in electricity
demand.
These factors must be studied and takep· into account
in any demand forecast for VEPCO's service territory.
To ta}:e the VEPCO approach that "growth is ·right around
the corner" is dangerous.
reveal much

hi~her

The VEPCO construction budgets

rates will again be necessary before

long and the economy is not likely to recover significantly before the end of 1975.

Another important con-

sideration to recogrize here is that the longer-term
customer adjustments to these factors will reduce
electricity de.mands even more as households and businesses take more steps to adjust their usages to
economic reality.
Q.

ARE THERE OTHER REASONS \·IHY A DE!,:AND FORECAST FOR VEPCO
SHOULD BE UNDERTAKEN Hll,lEDIATELY?

A.

Yes.

VEPCO 's price structure

"~.'las

revised two years

ago and both the Company and the Staff appear to favor
significant additional changes that will surely,have an

-46-
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rates

1

higher dcmana charges to large general service

custo~ers

and the possibility of demand charges in the
~

residential schedule.

These pricing changes, along with

a continued emphaEis on conservation, will surely have an
impact on future demands and should be studied carefully.
It is alsc likely that VEPCO's municipal and wholesale customers will soon be assessed rate increases
~uch hig~er

that are

than those proposed in this case.

These rates have been excessively low in the past and
the municipal rates are presently below cost.

When these

.adjustments are completed the demands in these sectors
.

l

should drop accordingly.
Q.

\·lliAT ARE YOUR RECOl-11-lENDATIONS TO THIS CONHISSION AT THIS
TH-ill?

A.

I believe that the Commission should undertake a
comprehensive demand study for VEPCO's service territory
inunediately, regardless of its actions on the proposed
rates.

An effort should be made to have preliminary

results availablL! at the time the perrnancnt c<•se is
hcar6 so that revenue rieeds can be intelligently related
to the construction progra...11.

This study should not be

tacked onto an efficiency study and should not be done
by VEPCO.

\vhile the Commission may wish to rely on

consultants f6r a portion of the work in this study, it
should attempt to utilize its own Staff as much as is
possible so that the benefits of the learning process
Hill accrue to the Conunission and not outsiders.
I also believe that the Corr.mission should order
VEPCO to inuncdiately halt· all work on North

Ann~

Unit #4,

Surry Units 3 ana 4, and the Bath County pumped storage

-41-
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uni t.s.

\·iork shot1ld proceed with the other units that are

•

..

presently under construction, but North Anna Unit #3
could be slowed down.

The

cons~ruction

Hork on generating

capacity scheduled for 1980 and beyond should be stopped
because there i.s no reason to pour additional money
_,.·

into projects that may not be needed then.

Further, the

more money that is put into these units the stronger ~ill
be VEPCO's case

~o

put in more money to finish them.

This

is their argument today on the nearly completed fossil
and nuclear plants; namely that so much liloney has been
put into them that it would be foolish to stop now.
If the Cor.unis sian does not act nov1 to obtain its
own demand forecast and to control VEPCO's construction
program it will continue to lock itself into a position
of having to grant higher and higher electric rates or
else drive VEPCO into bankruptcy.

The

~dded

amounts

spent on new construction eventually must be reflected
in rates.

Therefore, the Cormai ssion :nust look beyond

present revenu8 requirements and consider the

futur~

if

it is to meet its responsibility to the State of Virginia.

-48-
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_.____________________ .. ________
MR. HAJ{STON:

He is now available for cress-

ey..am.i.na t ion.
CROSS-EXAHINATION
BY HR. ROGERS :

Q

Mx. Olson, is residential demand on peak load

controlled by meters or public awareness?

A

Controlled by -- price, I think, is certainly a

Q

That is metering?

A

That is metering.

Q

Public

A

I think that comes into it.

factor.

a~v-areness

doesn't count?

I certainly couldn't

give any specific percentage weight to the tt-:o.

Q

But it takes both?

A

It takes both.
MR. ROGERS:

Yes, it does.

That is all.

CHA.IRHAN SHANNON:

11R. EPPS:

Hr. Epps?

No questions.

CHAIR:-fAN SHAl\1£10N:
}~. ~ILZER:

Hr. Pilzer?

If it please the

Coa~ission:

BY HR. PILZER:

I. slowing

0

Dr. Olson, in

'T:i.e~·J

of vour testir.1onv concerning

i

up of construction and postponing some unti.l you get
j
L_ .._____ ,___. ___ ·____ ......... ------- ..---·-· ---·
-- ---.. ------------------· _______
I
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better information a-vailable in the forecast, would you feei
that if this, that those factors might be important to this
Commission to deny the request for an increase at this time in
order to give themselves time to make that study?·
MR.

_Objection.

~~RSTON:

Dr. Olson has not

been asked to present any testimony on the existence
of an emergen(:y.

He hasn't .studied that.

V.Te only

asked him to testify on the need for a study of demand
grov1th and .:hose factors.

He really hasn't prepared

any testimony on whether this emergency increase should
be granted.
CHAIRHAN SHANNON:

I th;ink the objection is well

founded.
MR. PILZER:

l.Jould you hear from me first 'until yo

rule on it?
CHAIRHAN SHANNON:

~·le

tvill hear from you, _but you

have certainly gone beyond the scope of direct testimony.
MR. PILZER:

I feel it didn't, in that his

testimony is .that if you grant certain rate relief to
the Company, allow them to proceed, you t·7ill lock
yourselves in.

I think that is exactly what he_said,

and I think this goes to their issue.
If their rate relief is grcnted at this time you
~.:ill

be locked.

You

IT~..av

be locked :i.nt.o

Ii___________ ....progra.m
tha.t then Hill deterraine
,.,_.. ·-·--. -·- ...... .... _____,___ ,_, .
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do~·m..

further
th~

---··---

the line,. and fin2.lly it will determine

amount of rates for revenue.
That is not tvhat he is saying at al

HR. HARSTON:

He is saying as to the construction taking place on unit
other than North Anna 1, 2 and 3, if you let that get
too far ahead you might be locked into that.

He is not

talking about this rate increase locking anybody into
anything.
COlTI.1ISS IOl:iER HJ\R1·:oon:
I

Let me ask this question.

find you in a position of asking the witness a

question ab')ut the emergency nature, and if you find
yourself, yes, he thinks it is an emergency, then you
are trying to persuade him he doesn't know what he is
talking about, that he doe.sn 1 t knmv what it is based on.
Maybe we are getting into an area neither one of you want
to get into.
HR. lJILZER:

I

~·;ill

try another question.

COf<HISSIONER BR11..DSHAH:

emergency, Hr. Pilzer?

\Jhat is your definition of

A stopped up john to my tvife is

an emergr:!ncy.
l·-l:R.

i'ILZER:

COH,:HSSIG~·;Ei~

I think I

~,7 ould

BRADSH/H:

\·i"c.at

agree t.;rith your

~1i£e.

is your legal

definitio0 of emergency?
HR. PILZER:

I think. an

eLJe.r~ency

is n condit:f.on

'

[ __

that if not a:-fieliorated alrrJJst in<;r:sdiately you
-51-
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very dire

And I think that is

co~sequences.

what the Company is saying.

basically.l

I don't think I have too

much of an argument with them as to definition of
emergency.

My argument is whether the facts come within
that defin::tion.
CO~ITSSIONER1

I see.

BRADSHAW:

CHAIR.t'1AN SHANNON:

Go

~head,

t

Mr. Pilze!.".

BY l-1R. PILZER:
Q

Dr. Olson, would you say there is more danger

fought with allowing the Company to become involved with an
overoptimistic construction program than there is in causing
say three to four months delay in the construction program as
presently anticipated by the Company?

~bich

would you say

t-muld be the more dangerous course of conduct to this Cornmissio ?

A

Have the rate increase now.

Q

No·, no.

I am not talking about rates.

That was

ruled out of order.
I

ask you whether, if this

Coa~ission

were in a

position to delay construction for three or four months tvhile
they \·7ere considering vJhat, \·muldn' t that be more harmful to
the Company, or \''ould it be
to

h~'"':2(3 :i :-:

~ore

tely proceed along c.n

harmful to allow the Company
over0mbitious cons trJctio'!1

program?
--

-52-

A

I

thir~k

you are making the alternatives very

black and white Y<ith no possibility for any maneuvering in the
middle.

I

think there would be great danger in ordering the

Company to stop its entire construction program.
Q

Even for a very short period of time?

A

Even for a short period of time.

I think that

would be a total disaster if they had to stop on Yorktown and
North Anna 1 and 2.

I am sure that that would be another

Con. Edison.
Now) hm.q about the other items which you have

Q

asked be delayed end be slowed up.

Do you think that the ones

that you have recommended to the Commission be slowed up and
delayed on thos·e projects?
delay

~vould

A

Do you believe say a four-month

have dire consequences for the Company?

I don't think that delay or stopping on those

would be harmf~l.

I

I think it Kould be helpful if it were

conhined with an appropriate rate level.

I

don't think that

you could just, the CoiTh11ission could just say, "Stop work on
those,11 and that is \\;hat you are going to get out of this case.
And that is gojng to help you financially.
it_

\·~ould

Q

I just don't think

be eno'.lgh.
I asked about delay while the study is made.

I am not talking about a order at this

ti~e

to stop work.

That

vwuld be on eve:':"ything other than the tt.;o nuclear plants tvhich

I

are t-7ell committed, and the fossil fuel plant t·:hich is well

~--~- ·---- ----
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co~~itted.

As to Lnose three, let's say they were allowed to

proceed, but everything else tvo.s held off for say four months.
A

And is there any assumption in your question abou

rate relief?

Q

Well, right now let's leave that out of it.

A

vlell, if that is out of it I would think th:: t

that would be helpful.

't-lhat would happen t-muld be the investor

would see that, and they tvould certainly know that the Commissi
had given its approval to at least slowing dmvn that constructi
and they would be well aware that that would mean lesser
financing requirements. I would think that ·that would be
positive.

Q

Now, to the extent that rate relief is involved,
I

would it be reasonable to say that the rate relief should be
only that

whic~

is necessary for the projects which you·have

suggested continue?
A

I really can't do it that way because the rate

relief doesn°t t.ranslate into construction.

The rate relief

translates intc a r.:1a:rket condition that allotvs you to attract
the capital for that construction.
Hot·T

much that is isn't very clear at this point,

except that it is probably a lot.

-54-
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Hell, to the extent,though, that you could

Q
deter~ine

of
the

t~e

how much capital you needed for the continuation

b~o

nuclear plants and the one fossil fuel plant which

co~pany

is

coiT~itted

to, if you could ascertain the capital

requirements for those plants

alone~

would you say relief

should be limited to thatc:.:mount Hhich will enable the company
to proceed with those projects?
We know

A

that~

hoH·much that is.

We have

got the figures on --.\..,·ell, it's in ansv·ler to something that
was asked to the company, but i.·?e. have the figures right

here, but that doesn't translate into how many dollars of rate
reliaf are needed or not needed.

Q
~oJlars.

I
I

am not asking you to tell me how many

are just ~sking you if that is a reasonable

appro:1ch.
CHAIRi·iAi:J Sil;.iTNQ;":-;:

question?

Do you understand the

The "that" has kind of got me.
THE vHTNESS:

~·7ell,

I

think he is trying to

relate a rate relief to the dollars for the constructic·
program, and I

can't do that.

CH?.IP.HA:-J SIL'\NNON: That's the gist of your

questiGn, Mr. Pilger?
r1..q.

PILGER:

Yes, i ·t is.

it.
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MR. PILGER:
CHAIR}~N

I have no further questions.

SHANNON:

HR. STREET:

All right.

Mr. Street.

I have no questions for this

witness.
CHAIRMAN SHANNON:
MR. BRASFIELD:

Mr. Brasfield?

I have a few.

BY MR. BRASFIELD:
Q

Dr. Olson; hoH much would you slow down

North Anna, how much would you have the commission to slow dm·m
North Anna? And by that; I mean its presently scheduled to meet
the summer peak for

197~.

How much would you push it off

beyond that?
A

A year or two.

Q

A year or two?
You say stop construction on a number of

other units beginning with North Anna IV.

Do you, by that,

mean push it off more years, or forget it for all time?
A

I would stop it now and wait and see what

the result of the Commission studies and forecasting would be
along with any revised company forecasts.

I still haven't

received the company forecast, so I really am not in a position,I
revaluate it, and I think that's the problem that I have and
the problem that the Commission has.
·;:or :-:.c2...3 t
i

l
I

I

I
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A

~No.

Q

Have you made a forecast yourself!

A

No.

Q

As.a matter of fact, you have gone on record

rather strongly that a study needs to be made by the
Commission and ther&"!fore, I take it, you assume that the -- tha
yoQmade no study that would fill that need.
That's correct, and it would be impos§ible

A

for one peyson, or even a consulting team, to do it for a
rate case.
I think it would have to be done by a
Commission. · There are great requirements, and many conferences
\vi th the company .;,v-ould be necessary.
Did you hear the testimony Friday to the

Q

effect that if Vepco's revised load projections are met

and

?-Jortll 1\.nr.e III. is not on the line for the summer peak in 1979,
the company vJOuld have a 4 percent reserve for that summer
peak.
I

A

heard it, and I have difficulty believing

it, because the information I have in front of me in response
to a question, too, I suppose the Attorney-General's Interrogatories, shoNs a reserve margin of 25 percent in 1977; and I
just find it incredible that that could disappear.
in just two

4 percent

vear~?

is added in'78, and if
.
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the load growth had

a ten-year average of 8 percent, that

is possible, is it not -- a possible result?
I suppose it is.

A

I guess my testimony also

makes it clear that the 8 percent is inconceivable, too, as
wello

Q

Let me ask you this:

If the company were to enter

a peak period with a reserve margin of less size than 5, 6 or
7 of a

~ingle

generating unit, that would be a dangerous

condition; v1oul<l it not?
A

Vepco is not electrically isolatedt

a great deal of capacity to the south.

There is

Duke Power is adding

3500 megavlatts i:r. a couple of years 1 and a capacity to the
north and to the west as well,and I just

don~t

treat Vepco as being electrically isolated.

think you can
I

It has. gotten help this surruner 1 I believe,
and that's one of the problems in this case, the surplus of

I
I!_____________ -·- ......_,
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Wel~,

Q

suppose, including Vepco's own units,

current capacity limits frcm

othe~

utilities, its reserve is

less in size than five of its single units, would that be a
dangerous condiLion?
I still don't think so, because there is

A

more than firm capacity corrmitments that can be obtained,
and I think Dr. Stelzer makes the point, too, that when you
are talking about reserve margins, the situation is very
different .,..1he::1 the cost of capacity is as high as it is today.
It's an economic trade-off, and when we are
back in 1969, where you can buy all the capacity you want at
yo~

$100.00 or $110.00 per kilowatt,
margins.

It doesn't matter

ver~

can have riice wide reserv

much.

When we are talking about $400.00 a kilowatt,·

$600.00 a kilowatt, where you really start to hit some trade·'

offs that are very difficult to evaluate, and i t may be that
we are much better off with

lo~er

reserve margins.

:·rr. i·loore could go on the radio
has

do~e,

and

th~

a.s

r·!r. Luce

problem could be alleviated that way.

But hypothetically, if you have a 4 percent

Q

reserve margin or a margin smaller than the size of a number
of units, and if your neighbors Kere fully loaded at the time,
if you lost a
You

coulili~'t

uni~,

you would have a blackout, would you not? :

carry the load?

A

A blackout or a brownout if all of those

things happened.
h'::-~J

those circumstances.

'.'c)u onlv ~1avc to use one uni'c u!!der

* * *
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They were too

high.
The company was at 10, and I was at 6.
It seems to me, Dr. Olson, that the two

Q

points in yom:· testimony could be surrunarized by saying that,.
point number one:

The Commission needs to do a study; and,

point number two:

Pending completion of that study you think

i t should reject the only study that's been done; and on the
basis of nothing more than a feel that you have, take m·aj or
action that could result in power shortages in Virginia in

1979 and 1980?
A
I

I

don't think the

don't think your second point is correct.
Co~~ission

can reject something that it

hasn't seen, cmd results and numbers do not constitute .a
study.

Just as daily grmvth is going to occur at 8 percent

Hith no underlying basis except to say we laid a ruler on a
piece of paper and i t shows our
and vie have

exte,~ded

a line.

p~st

rate increase in growth,

If tha"..: 's a study, \.,.ell, it's

not a very good one.
But I haven't seen -- and to my knmvledge,
counsel has not see::1 either -- a comprehensive demand forecast that would be used as a basis for this multi-billion
dollar construction program.

I

* * *

I

! __ ,______ . -- .. ,____ .....
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fossil plant, and you certainly have to have adequate coolant·
water supplies.if you are developing such a plant; but
certainly, as far as clean air standards go, and the way the
legislation reads today, you see little in the t'lay of alternativ s.
It' .s a long way to Hontana for that litt.le
sulphur coal.
CHAIRMAN SHANNON:

Any other questions of

Dr. Olson?
MR. MARSTON:

Just two on redirect.

CHAIRMAN SHANNON!

Yes.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. MARSTON:

Q

There was a lot of concern expressed by
I

Mr. Brasfield about the effect of a delay on the several items
of construction.
You were just talking about six months until
the - or so - until the results of the study are in, are you no .
A

That's correct.

Q

A~l

right.

One other point:

I believe in

response to several questions, or the several questions have
suggested, that price and public awareness are two different
things, but public awareness of what future price might be
if peak

I

I

de~ands are not cut certainly bears o~ this, doesn't it: 1

and \wuldn' t that be a sort of *a .J?r,.jce related factor?
L____ ____ __ ________ ______ _____
_______ .
----·--··---------- ______
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STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN SHANNON {1318)

1318

--------------We can slip North fu~na 4. That's one that can

be slit.

We can move Surry 3 and 4 forward if we have to.

As

far as considering the addition of combustion turbines, and the
like, to make up the difference, there just isn't going to be
the fuel availability for them, and the cost of them is not that
much benefit to them.
CHAIR}~N

SHANNON:

Gentlemen, while all of this

cross-examination may be germane to the permanent rate
case, the Commission has serious reservations about
its application -- its

applicab~lity

to the emergency

case, and I think this is somethin'g that can be
devel6ped, and it will be developed through the
studies that are being made, and I'd just like·to
admonish counsel that we have moved along

.r.m. MARSTON:

Well, your Honor, one of our·

witnesses has made a recommendation that the Corn..'11issi n
take action in conjunction with his decision on this
emerger..cy application, which action would affect the
constr~ction

program.

Now, if you feel that there's enough in the·
record on the subject -CHAIR..l\1AN SEA!-J:JON:

I

think there is an

.abundan~e

in the record.
I

t.hink I

S?eak for my colleagues.

C0:4l·!ISSIONER HAm·JOOD:
~-------------·· - · · - · .............

-

·- .. ----· --·
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I

Yes, you do.
I
- .. _ ...____________ J

STATEMEKT OF SENATOR CLIVE L. DuVAL, 2d (1358-1359)
1358.

return upon th8 valu0 of such public utilities
proparty as a

prerc~cisite

to granting a

temporary increase in rates, and in place of
that

~.;ubstituted

the requirement merely of

finding that an emergency exists.
To be absolutely honest and frank,
this Bill that we are talking about would have
been one of a couple of thousand that came
bafore us in the

1

73 session, \vould have come

before rny commi·ttee, the Senate Commerce and
Labor Committee, one of the ones on \vhich I
sit.

r cannot honestly say that I remember

in detail what transpir0d, but I:r:emember the
.I

Bill being presented clearly.

I

cannot even

honestly say ·that I was at the Committee hearing, although I cannot really understand
I

beli~ve

-- I don 1 t J.;:.novT \'Jhy I '\.·muld not have

been ·there.
· But, my best ret:;ollection is that I
was there, that I do have a recollection of
the Bill being presentr.=d very, ve):y briefly
as

a housekeeping amendment and in terms of

an emergency that anym1.r=. of us would understand
in tl-Le narrm-;est and li·lost obvious sense of a
-63-
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I

:~- 3 59

•

o.f.

facts .
~ow,

intent of tho

if I am corrsct that this is the
le•JL:>latu:::-~~,

·then, certainly

VEFCO has not brought before you an emergency

si·tuc-t:ioa that fits tlB.·t

st~atut.e

at all.

in fo.cc, - this Cor:jni.::; si~_.n

cle;.~r ly

':Jould hav·2 no

jurisdi.~tion

to decide this

cas~

in favor

And,

o~

the:: Company.

If, on the other hand, we go to the

the line that the rate increase is needed to
sweeten the pot for
co~rron

~auld

be investors of its

stock so that, as VRPCO claims, the

fifty million dollar issue can be sold, the

l_ _ _

construction can

~~

complet0d on Pbssum Point

-------·----·
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COMMISSION ORDER

ON AlJGUST 20, 197J .. Virsinia Electric and Power Comp.any

(Vc'!pco) filed an application requesting the Commission to determine,.
pursuant to Section 56-2-1:j of the Cod2 of

Virginia~

that an emergency

c !.::.ts a..."1d to auihorizc the Comp;:my to plac.e into effect a temporary
f~lJrdrarge

on exls ting rates until 8 complete investigation can be con-

d1Jc-;>~d ..

and a public he3.ring

c-ceases

in rates,

held~

to finally determine the perrnanent in-

if any, that would be just and reasonable.

Pursuant

to the Commissicn's order of August 27, 1974.. entered herein, a public
...

hearing on the application was held before the Conunission· on Septe1nber 13,
lG, a:_qd 17, 1974.

The Con1mission gave the parties leave to file briefs

setting forth tl:J.eir respective positions concerning the application for
a temporary increase; a number

o~

briefs were filed on or before the

ch~·e elate of Septe,nbcr 23: 1974.

During the course of the proceedings, m.otions to disn1iss the

.

u.pplicatlon for tempora·c:;· re+ief

wc.t·e:~

made and the Conunission re-

'

c:ci'.rcd or8.1 argument on these motions on September 20J 197'1.
NOV!, ON. TillS DJ\ Y~ the. Corn mission upon consideration of the.

evidence of recorclar.d argun1ents of counsel, and for the reasons set
forth in the opinion of the Commipsion, Chairman Sharmon concurring
i::.1 part and· dissenting in

part~.

is of the opinion and finds: .

(1) That the motions to clisn1iss the application for ten1porary
.(.-Fc:f sl1mild be denied;
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(2) That V cpco is

1~1

an

c11v~ rgeuc_y

.i .

situation wHh:ih the meaning

ot· Section 5G-2 115 of the Code of Vjq:Jnia;

(tl) That, 1Jccau::;8 of Lhe w..:icJi.in~ c:mergency, Vcpco should be

c-n.:;thorized to
lhc~

p1:::.'~C

_into effect

2. im.IlfJ~)f'ct'-'Y

opportunily to increase its ru1nual

~~;~qss

stn·charge which Viill giv-e it

revenues by $9'7,

700~

000.

the increased :cev·enues ccl1.thod:wd, Y.'Hh the follo\'.ring changes: The
surcharges 2.pplie.d to rc>sidential custon~c1·s billed in October shall be
calculated on the basis oi' rates ·which
through June.

~'!.rc

effecthre from November

The surcharge should not apply to residential consumptions

in excess of 1500 k":h per month.

The surcharges on custon1ers billed

on Schedule No. 6, Large General SP-£vice, should be applied on :tnta1
revenue (exclusi'ire of fuel adjushnents)_, rather tho.n demand charges as

proposed·by the Compan:.:·.

;

'
(6) That Vepco should be autltori7.cd to make such surcharges

effective upon ;cresentation of a satisfadory bond to insure prornpt refund

of all re\'CnuesJ with

inh~·cr~s~

..at 8 pcr·ce:mt per

of the rates and charg(;s fi.n::tlly fo1.md jtt:::t
::mel full

invc~:tigatim1

alllJUn'~

~mcl1·casonablc

a..."!d public hcu:cing; accord:ingly
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collected in excess
after a c01nplcte

rj·

IS OHDERED:

(1) T!1at Yhe

motion~;

be~

h:.'rnporary r·atc relief sl> ·tl]

____l_.u .incre;.1s<:: it ;_.,ross

anm.l~'J

to clisnt:i:.;s i.he appJication o[ Vepc:o for
;:mJ i.h.::·y herch:;.· <!-,_·e,. denied;

revenue:::; by $97, 700, UOO;

(3) 'l'h.J.t the surcharge approved herein shall be filed in accordanc:c

with the finclbg set fodh in paragraph (5) above .
.AN
0:1

.-'\~['TESTED

copy hereof shoJl be sent to all parties shown

the appcEclL: io the Crn:-r!nlission r s opinion

~mel

provided to all other

pc)rties who so request; and 811 attested copy shall be delivered to the
Chief Acco'LP1tant of the Commission and to the Director of the
Com-Tn5.ssic'n 1 s Division of Public Utilities.

A True Ccp'/

4
(.///'/ / ~~~~v-'

/ ) 1../-_

Teste:

~-

•.

;

.v~

..

~

1-f
uX
.

•

(')

,....-t< .• -·.

--,0/. •· I

L..

.
Cieri< of State Corporatior, Commission ..
~·
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C;- ;_'-:~on by Han.r..J•.)d and Bradsha\·T, Commissioners:

By application filed on August 20, 1974; pursuan·t to §56:...245, <;:ode
of Virginia, 1 Virginia Electric and Pmver Company [hereinafter referred t_o as
Ve?co] requests app.ro;ral on an emergency basis of a temporary surcharge l-Thich
·~;::;~uld
t}-:..~

Vepco proposes to make

sarcharge effective on rates for electric service on and after October

19/f;.

of

increase revenues by approximately 22.5 percent.

1~

The surcharge, as initially proposed, ~-Ias designed to produce reV'enues

ap~~o;(imately

127.3 million dollars on an annual basis; however, after an

cu:!ju.st:;::ent during the hearing, the amount tvas reduced to $123,746,000, lot..rerlng
th~

proposed

r~~ain

revenu~

•

increase to 21.86 percent.
~

The temporary surcharge would

in effect pending completion of a full investigation by the Commission

to determine the amount of permanent rate relief needed by Vepco and would be
t

,

.::pplicable to all customers subJe:ct to our jurisdiction.

. ·.

",.& ...

1 section 56-2!•5 of the Code of Virginia reads as follot.,s: "t~'henever
th2 Com1:1ission, upon petition of any public utility, is of tlie opinion and.
so finds, after an exam~nation of the reports, annual or othen-1ise, filed
<·;·.L::h the Commission by such public utility, together l'lith any other .facts
or information Hhich the Coi1lr.lission may acquire or receive from an investi'~'~tio:1 of the books, records or papers, or from an inspection of the property
of suc11 public utility, or upon evidence introduced by such public utility,
tl1.::.t an· energency exists,· and is of the opinion and so finds that. a heat:;ing
tv c2t~rmine all of t~e issues involved in the final determination of the
r;':::,::,.3 or servi.ce "t·lill require more than ninety days of elapsed time, the
C.-:-:::~ ~ssion z:tay, in case of such emergency, enter .a temporary order fixing a
:.: ~- :1orary schedule o£ rates, uhich order shall be forthvTith binding upon such
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h;~<tci.ng

on an

C'i'ler,;en~y

nppl i.c:1tion,

C.'.f the ro::.queot, e;\.erei.si:1g its
a!1ci 17.

di~cret:i.o::.,

Hotions Here arguc:;d on

Scptcm1Jer 23.

th'~ Co::~!'::i.ssion,

Septem~n.r

Counsel for the parties

held a

because of the mar.nltudr::

h~m:ing

on. September 13, 16

20, and memoranda were f:iled on

a:-·:~

shmrn on Appendix A

attad1~d.

he-reto.

Vepco preser.te::l fou·r officic.ls plus the teHt:tmony of the President of
Uo.~iono.l

Econo:c1ic Research Associates, Ir.c.,

ut"i..i. i.ty securities.

Chief

Ac~ountant,

a~cl

an analyst specialh.:ing in

In addition, the C:o:2.c.ission heard the testimony of its

its Di-rector of Public Utilities, an

Securities Research Division of a large

:~c~·7

analy~t

from the

York brokerage house, and an

econo:;tist .from the Arlington County Public Utilities Commission.

The Attorney

General,.··rep-resenting ·_the interests of the co:1sumers of. the Commont,realth)
presented t~vO 1:-litnesses, an accountant from

a nationally

known ac.CvUUting firra

and an economist specializing in public utility matte-rs frora t:he Unive-rsity of
Ho.ryL\nd.

Also, a

~dtncss

-was presented by the Virginia Committee for Fair

Utility Rates, who testified concernin! the distribution of the proposec1
:lncrense in rates.

tcstirr:.O!~Y

He heard the

of app-roxiiNltely thirty-tt·ro public

u.Ltnesses and have received numerous letters, resolutions, petitions, etc., both

..

opposing and favorj_,lg the proposed te>r.po!'ary increase •
'

utility and its customers; provided, ho~dver, that when the Commission orders
an increase in the rates or charges of any public utility by l'!eans of such.
tei!Iporary order, it shall require such utility to enter into bond in such .
C'.:;o~lnt and ·uith such security .e.s the Co::-.ni.ssion shall approve, payable to the
Coi:.:'"!mY;.;ealth, nnd conditio:!ed to insure prompt refund hy such public ut\lity,
t:o those c.nti tled thereto, of all ar:Lounts t-rhich such public utility shall
c0llect or receive in excess of such rates and charges as may be finally fixed
~mu determined by the Co:nmission; and p~.~,-·Jid·;d, fur the!:', ho~·.rever, that no such
tc;;!porary orde.r shall r.eraain in force:! or ·:!ffect for a _J.o;:tger period than n-tne
r:..:mth::; from its effective date, and a fcrther pe-r-iod not to exceed three ~onths
i.rl c:ddition if so o-::-d0rcd by the Co;n;:;i,:;:=;::.r.m." (193!fl p. 366; Nichie Code 19!:2,
~407lu;

1973, c. 262.)
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FLrst, it 1:P.tst

s~ch.

IL: ttrv.li:·cs!.:~HJd

th<'.t

ut~ili.ty

ri:1tm;

Cdtmnt be mad:..: tJy

·understandably, in this era of T2~?~nt inflation, wlten the cost of

gasoline for our cars has doubled and food prices go up daily, no one wants

prices higher than they already are, csp2cially prices for an essential utility
S::!t"V·ic·~

such as electricity ..

t~:,,l'old n~~;rwnsl.bility.

Ho~·re·.rer,

under the lEm, the Commission has·a

Fl rst, a utility must earn a return suff'ic.i.ent to

.tw·Lnt.:lin its financial integrity, insure its credit standing, and· attract the
capital necessary to enable it to provide adequate and·reliable service.
S2cond, when the ·reve:.1ue necessary to produce a fair return has been determined,
tl.-,en the distribution of such revenue nus t be assigned to the various classes

of customers through the assessment of just and

re--:1son~ble rate~.

The. threshold issue. can be posed as follm-1s:

is Vepco 's abi~i,ty to

p1.·ovide adequate and reliable electric service in immediate jeopardy due to·
an emergency? .· It is the judgment of the Cornmission that the question must be
an3uered in the affirmative.
inv.es~or

Competition for

•

capital in the United States is intense,

especially to the electric utility industry whose programs require large cash
outlays ·for ne'\.z

const1.·uc~ion.

closing financial'vise.
h~s

UnFortunately, Vepco is caught in this ·rapidly

Under its plready modified construction·program,. Vepco
.,.

thrt:e important generating units nou t·lell on the way to

Fossil Unit

t~o.

completion~

namely,

5 at Pnssuti1 Point and Nuclear Units 1 and 2 .at North Anna·.

Vepco's 1974 and 1975 construction budgets for these three units amount to just
under one billion do!.lars.

\·Jhen North Anna Units

1 and 2 are completed iu

l.976, Vepco' s total electric energy output 'tvill be about 50 percent nuclear
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~;,~.!:~t·•:tcd.

Assur.:lng that the noccssnry c:.::!pi.t.:t'l cnn be raised tn (in.tnc~ their

co~pletion, the result will be iower-cost electricity for Vupco's custo~ers.

The recu rd discloses that unless adequate rate relief is forthco:ll.i.ng
Vetl'.:(l t-~ill be unable to completE:~ even :i.t:; i:lod:Lfied construction prugram.

B~c;,.use

c•f Ji:s indenture and charter restrictions Verco can no~v issue only abuut

$'iS,OOO,OOO in bonds, no uns-::cur-2d long-tc:..-:n d.:!ht, end no preferred stock.

I.t· no long-term securities are issued in 197lf, short-term debt will ainount to
aoout $325,000,000 by the end of 1974.

10 percent of Vepco's total capital.
tern debt financing is

~rgently

J:'nis is alarmingly high, approaching
It is obvious that ready access to long-

needed.

Vepco's present capital structure consists of about 30 percent common
equity.

This is too low.

He insist that Vepco's capital structure be

~aintained

Hi thin the range of 30 to 35 percent common equity.·

\·H~ll

'!he sale of common stock also presents a serious problem.

Testimony

pr.:•:;cnted ::tt the hearing disclosed that the ma1.-ket price of Vepco's common stock
'.m~;

less than 40 percent of it:s book

qH::!~.;t:ion
b<:.:l~.1;1

of

wheth2r cor.'..._rnor. stock C£!n be sold.

book value may

an~r neH

•

'\'alu~.

prec~pitate

issue of co::rr,on stock

~Kisting

Consequently, tht:!re is a serious
To sell at a figure significantly

a. dmm-;,·.::.rd spiral of earnings per share 7 making

una~t:tractivc

to investors and diluting the value

shares-

Clearly, Vepco is pre3ently in a critical financial posture and needs
it;!;;t2dinte and adequate rate relief.

Accordin3ly, the Cocr.::.lissio:a

i~

of the

c•p inion and finds that all statutory requirer.-tents of §56-245 of th;~ Code of

Vir3inia have been met.
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Hav.i.1!~~

found. tl1at arc

L·~.:-2 <:~<>.rnest ~:uzgestions

f~r:lcrgcnc:y c~::i.stsJ

that tho:~ Commission m·1ai.t its independent evaluatiort of

'/,:_:·<:o' s construction progr2..:11 and
, .

adequate time does not pcr:mit

manage•a~nt

efficiency before granting temporary

c

rc,1.C::J..

The
c~;

Com!n~ssion

finds that 97.7 million dollars of revenue are necessary

:c.::·:::t the e.::ist ti:tg emergency.· In arriving at this amount 'toJe. have, aoong other.

t:-i::.:l:i;S,. considered:
n·~2'-i0-g
2-2:1t;

fo~

the immediate expenditu·ces for those _construction ·proj ect:s .

completion; deferred fuel cost; normalized accoun~ing;· return on invest- ·

interest rates.; d'~bts due on outstanding bonds; th,is nation's ·struggle

energy independence; and the plight of the customers in this era of double-

di3H inflation.

Vepco proposes to place the Large General Service increase on the d'emand
charge.

Such proposal· \Wuld alter the relationship between the demand and energy

(;(),:tponents and be a der'arture from thej basic rate design approved ·in Case No. 1934.2.
Pe(:ently in authorizing tempcirary emergency. rate relief the Commission has· required

..

s1.:rcharges to be on revenue.
2

cL~rHrture.

There is insufficient evidence before us to justify

This does rtot preclude consideration of changes in _the permanent

.

_-,~ ~6 design in phase ttvo of thU:,'"pipceeding.

Acco~dingly, Vepco shall ap~ly the

.-o·. :cch.?.rge to Large General Service custone.rs on reve...1.ue (exclusive of fuel charges).

The
~.:fective

Co©~ission's

Sttiff pointed out that, if the proposed surcharge became

in October, customers \oJhose meters are read in October would be penalized

·.,::•-::c:use of the higher surr..:ner rate.

They \·Tould pay a greater surcharge for the

: .'::cc number of kilmvatt-hours consumed during October than a customer w~ose meter
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,.

·cat~~;

<J.~ld

shall not apply to consumption in excess of 1500

rc~iJential bill~ngs.

The maximum surcharge on a

ki~o..,;att-hours

rcsid~ntial

o,n.

customer's bill

t!L!l not exceed $6.60 a month.
C!~·-~: :~L~:\L. 03SER\'~\.1'LOi::S
---··--------------·

Therz are f0ur basic areas that affect the financial integrity of all
J;e:~ulc:lted

·utilities.

They are:

double-digit inflation;· the high cost of money;

the d.;pressed condition of the stock market; and the adequacy of rate relief.

~·le

feel some futility at having control only over rate relief.
Various suggestions have been uade for federal and State assistance to
Ve;_:Jco and other utilities, ho\Jever such suggestions are not no\.; a reality.

enactment of laHs imf-lementing these suggestions are beyond our
Co~Bission

stanus foursquare for the free enterprise

province~

The

but this

syst~~-

This Commission presently has regulatory jurisdiction over approximately
thr::!e-fourths of Vepco 's operations; h~mever, an electric utility is a total
'C!n:::i ty.

We again adjure Vepco to continue to press for pro:npt and adequate rate

rel:l.ef before the Federal PoY.•er CoriL-:tission and the regulatory authorities in North
C:.tcCll.ina and \·,'est Virginia.

.

Lik~t·lise,
,

t-1e respectfully request the Virginia General

<'·.i;::;c"!bly at its next sessioa to adopt p2nding .legislation that "t-Till provide the
:~~QC

.
h 2.!\~CS
tor
the Corw'nom:calth and its counties, cities, and to";YnS to pay their

fa ix s ha :n~.
\-lhile some cities, counties, and tmms presently tax electric bills, and,
1~'-'co::.;nizing

th?t the C'J::n.r:J.ission canna t: dictate to them, it. is our plea that the

te:::;:orary euergency revenue r(·dief -.-1il.l not be the subject of taxation,. since
:;•.;ch additio:1n.l income

Ha::;

not anticipated in their current budgets.
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...

c:,.;~_:truct:i.on COS!.:.S Hithout. jeop:·trdizi.n~

rel.L::tble. ;_:crvice.

Vepco is directed to co:.Tiplcte \·:ithin

.~

.. ~ :;c:.::J.

~!-~

Also

r,.;.2-

cl.·.·.rect V::;iJCO to

p:re'~:.s;t.

nin~ty

~·If.!

concur, nncl plans

days a study for installing

to this Cott•.mission. a study

feasibility of providing each customar with a Dorc

detailed~

of thr!

cost

itemized bill.

Dr. CharlE:.<> E. Olson, an econo:1ist spe.cializing in public utilities,
<1

;.:itn:::=ss· for the Attorney Generel, reco-:r;Bended that cons·truction ·work on tJni::s

3 <'.c:d <'•. at Surry, lf at North Anna, and the pu;:;.ped storage project in Bath County·

b? halted p_ending. completion of the coriyrehensive construction study planned by
U!::.> Comrnission.

\·7itt10ut sepportLng data

He

canc.ot accept his opinion.

To do so

1::.1ctld be substitutL1g our judgcr..ent for management's and preJudging the CoiTI!Ilission's

.,; ~·dy.

Unders to.riding tl:at long lead ti~~s are necessar)~, ve believe the public

·; :::'~c<.::st ,.;oulcl be s-2rvcd for Vep:.:o to proceed \-:it::l careful

dc~libcration

on th('!

~

f t•!-c.::juiag proj ects 7 \vhich are pl2nned for 1980 and later,- pending completion of
~

If the Co:!!.:-nission fiuds in p1wse tHo of this proceeding that a refund··
:L:

-;,-,order, the refund shv.ll

~::.: ::.:~.~n,

.

be~r

interest et the rate of" eight percent .

Chairman, concurring in part and dissenting in p2xt:

I corrcur in the fi!lding that an e;nergerrcy exists requiring immediate,
t:,--::;:o:r:ary rate rcliec for Virginia Electric and PoHer Company; however_, it is
~~~

considered judgm2nt that the amount of rate relief grented by the oaj6rity is

>·;._!._,,:iL'.Bt<::."
t ..

Aftc;_-

cart:~fully

revie-..ring the evidenc:e of record, I am convinced

't Vcpco requires $115,542,000 in tempornry
-~·l2.tion

of

t.r~c

full

:.:.-~lte

in.vestlgat i.<"n

e~ergancy

~-;hlch
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rate relief, pending

\·:ill folhm this. proceeding.

AMENDED COMMISSION ORDER

ON THIS DAY an order was entered in this

proceeding~

together with opinions of the commission, which authorized
Virginia Electric and Power Company to place into effect a ternporary surcharge on its existing rates.

And, the Commission

now finds that certain language contained in said order and
opinions is incorrect and inconsistent with its actual opinion
and findings; accordingly the following amendments shall be
made:
Finding (5) of the Commission's order shall be revised to read:
(5) That the company should file a revised
Rider D to produce the increased revenues
authorized, with the following changes:
The surcharge applied to residential and
small general service-customers billed
in October, 1974, shall be calculated on
the basis of rates which are effective
from November through June. Residential
usages in excess of 1500 kwh should not
be subject to the surcharge in October,
1974 or during the billing months of
November thxugh June. The surcharges
on customers billed on Schedule No. 6,
Large General Service, should be applied
on total revenue (exclusive of fuel adjustments), rather than demand charges as proposed by the company.
The fourth sentence of the sixth paragraph of the
Opinion by Harwood and Bradshaw, Commissioners, shall be revised to read:
Vepco's 1974 and 1975 construction budgets,
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including these three units, amount to
just under one billion dollars.
ATTES'TED COPIES of this Order of Corrections shall be
distributed in the same manner as the order and opinions which
are hereby correc..ted.

A TRUE COPY
TESTE:

/s/ William C. Young
Clerk of State Corporation
Commission
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

· Notice is hereby given that State Senator· Clive L.
DuVal, 2d, a customer of the Virginia Electric and Power Company
("Applicant") and a participant in the above-styled

procee~ing,

hereby appeals to the Supreme Court of Virginia the October 1,
1974, Commission Order granting Applicant an emergency rate
increase of

$97~7

million.

This appeal is taken pursuant to

Article IX, Section 4 of the Constitution of
Section 56-239 of the Code of Virginia

Vi~ginia

(1950)~

(L970);

Rule 5:18 of the

Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia; and Rule 7:10 of the
Rules of Practice and Procedure of the State Corporation Commission, and it is based on the following errors of fact and
law:
1.

This Commission erred in granting an emergency rate

increase to the Applicant pursuant to Section 56-245 of the Code
of Virginia (1950) because that section constitutes an unconstitutionally broad delegation of discretion to this Commission by
the General Assembly of Virginia without sufficient standards
for the exercise of that discretion.
2.

This Commission erred in denying the r·1otion to

Dismiss of Prates tant Robert L. \"leinberg.
3.

This Commission erred in not adopting appropriate

standards for the definition of an ''emergency" under Section 56-245
of the Code of Virginia (1950).
4.

'rhis. Commission erred in holding tha·t an "emergency"
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existed because such a holding violates the intent of the General
Assembly underlying Section 56-245 of the Code of Virginia (1950).
5.

This Commission erred in granting the·

~ncreased

revenues without making any determination that such additional
revenues would be
6.

jus~

and reasonable.

This Commi·ssion erred in finding that Applicant's

inability to complete the proposed construction projects according
to its own schedule constituted an "emergency" under Section 56-245
of the Code of Virginia (1950).
7.

This Comroission erred in denying the t-1otion to Dismiss

of State Senator Clive L. DuVal, 2d, made at the completion of
Applicant's direct case.
8.

This Commission erred by relying on conjecture

in

finding that Applicant's financial posture presented the kind of
"emergency" covered by Section 56-245 of the Code of Virginia (1950) •
9.

This Commission erred by relying on conjecture in

______

finding that the grant of increased revenues would have an impact

o-n the market price of Applicant's common stock of such magnitude

that it would significantly improve Applicant's ability to issue
additional commo:1 stock on more favorable terms.
10.

Thi~

Commission erred in granting Applicant an emer-

gency increase in r·ates of such magnitude only months after this
Commission had determined a just and reasonable rate of return
for Applicant.
11.

This Commission erred in granting increased revenues
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. t

__,_

of such magnitude under Section 56-245 of the Code of

Virgirii~.

(1950).

/'hn T.

Esquire

Counsel for State Senator
Clive L. DuVal, 2d

* * *

I
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STATE~ffiNT OF INTENTION
TO PARTICIPATE IN AP.PEAL
(OR NOTICE OF APPEAL)
AND ASSIGNl·lENTS OF ERROR

The unders.igned, pursuant to Rule 5:18 (h) of· the Rules
of the Supreme

Cour~

of Virginia, hereby states his intention

to participate in the appeal in this case noted py counsel·
for Clive L. Duval, II, notice of ~·ihich was served on Oc·tober
10, 1974.
Alt~rnatively,

if Rule 5:18(h) be deemed inapplicable

to a party cla.ssified as a

11

protestant 11 under the State Corpora- ·

tion Commission's new rules effective September 1, 1974, then

_y

this pleading is to be deemed a notice of appeal,
~·Ti th Rule 5:18 (b)

in compliance

of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia.

The following errors are assigned:
1.

The Commission erred in denying the !-1otion

to Dismiss the application, filed by the undersigned.

This

assignment includes ('i.·Ti thout limitation) the follm-1ing points:

__1:_/
At the time that Rule 5:18 (h) \vas promulgated, a consumer
such as the undersigned opposing a rate increase \'10Uld have
been classified as an 11 intervener 11 within the meaning and
comtemplation of the Supreme Court's Rule. · The subsequent
sub-classification by the State Corporation Commission into
"protestants" and "interveners", by virtue of the Commission's
ne;.-1ly promulgated rules, effective September 1, 197 4, presumably
was not int~nded to deprive consumers in either category of
rights previously enjoyed under Supreme Court Rule 5:18{h).
liowever, out of an abundance of caution, the undersigned asks
that if Rule 5:18(h) be deemed inapplicable to consumer "protes-tants", then this pleading be treated alternatively as a notice
of appeal.
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(a)

The Conunis:.

1

•

[ailed to stel;te in its
I

.

.

order o£ October 1, 1974 denyin9 the Notion to bismiss, or
_i_r: its opir~ion of Octo:.:·-~~r 1 or~ c~1scv:here,

the Commission's

r:_::tsons fur denial of t!w :-:ot:ion to Dismiss.
(b)
order or
2~5

~..!l.:;m.,.hcre,

'l'iw Conunission failed in its opinion,

to de£ ine the term "emergency" in §56-

of the Code of Virgiriia, as amended in 1973, thus rendering

it impossible to ascertain \•:hether the Commission \vas applying

a correct legal standard in granting the Application and.
overruling the contention of the Motion to Dismiss, that the
Application failed to plead an "emergency".
(c)

The

Co~~ission

failed to indicate in its

order or opinion or etsewhere whether it had passed upon the
merits of the Constitutional challenge to §56-245 raised by
the Motion to Dismiss, or whether it had rather, as suggested
by Comrni_ssioner Bradsha-..·l upon the argument of the motion,

concluded that the Commission had no pov1er to pass upon the
constitutionality of the statute.
(d)

The Commission erred in failing to hold

that §56-245 of the Code of Virginia, as amended in 1973,
Has void for vagueness, in violation of consumers' rights to
due process under the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution
of the United States and Article I, Section ll of the Constitutiop
of Virginia.
(e)

The Commission erred in failing to hold

that §56-245 of the Code of Virginia, as amended in

1973~

was an unconstitutional delegation of legislative power
because of the absenc•,: of legislatively prescribed standards.
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(f)

The

Co~nission

erred in failing to hold

that the Application did not plead an "emergency" within the
meaning of §56-245 as properly construed.
2.

The undersigned joins in the Assignments of

Error se·t forth in the Notice of Appeal and Assignments 6£
Error filed by counsel for Clive L. Duval, II.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert L.

tve~nberg

1000 Hill Building
Washington, D.C.
20006
( 202)
331-5000
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NOTICE OF APPEAL
(OR S'I'l\.TEMENT OF INTENTION TO PARTICIPATE IN APPEAL)
A:I\TD ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
------~
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thc:tt pursuant to Rule 5:18 of the
Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia and Rule 7:10 of ths
of Practice

~nd

Procedure of the State Corporation

Rule~

corr~ission,

the

Board of Supervisors of Fairfax county, Virginia, a body politic
and corporate, the elected governing body of Fairfax county,
· Virginia and a participant in the above-styled proceeding will
appeal to the Supreme Court of Virginia from the October 1, 1974
Order of the State corporation Cormnission (Commission) granting an
emergency rate increase of 97.7 million dollars.
The following errors are assigned:
1.

The Commission erred in failing to hold that § 56-245

Code of Virgi:1ia (1950), as amended was void for vagueness;'that
it denies due process under the Fourteenth Amendment of the
Constitution of the United States and Article I, Section 11 of the
constitution of Virginia; and that it is an unconstitutionally·
broad delegation of discretion to the Commissionby the·General
Assembly of virginia without sufficient standards for·;;.the. exercise
of that discretion.
2.

The Comrnission erred in not adopting a sufficient or

i1ppropriate definition of an "emergency" as that word is used in
§

5G-245 code of Virgini<:l {1950), as amended.
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3.

'The Commission c1:rod by relyiny on conjecture in

finding that the Applic<:mt' s financial posture fonstituted an
"emergency," within the meaning of§ 56-245 Code of Virginia (1950),
as amended.
4.

The Cornmiss ion erred in gr'an ting increased revenues

I I

to the Applicant without making any finding that such

revenue~

would be just and reasonable.

5.

The Commission erred in granting substantially

increased revenues to the Applicant only months after determining·
a just and reasonable rate of return in a permanent rate hearing.
6.

The Board of Supervisors of Fairfax County, .Virginia

joins in the Assignments of Error set forth in the Notice of
Appeal and Assignments of Error filed by counsel for Clive L.
Duval, II, and the Statement of Intent to Participate in Appeal and
Assignments of Error filed by Robert W. Weinberg.
Respectfully submitted,
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
fAIRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA

ll \\_

By

l

J'-.'tv I

\

[.- -'-.

ki> ··!''{'.

\ .

counsel
FREDERIC LEE RUCK
COUNTY ATTORNEY

~k\J~-.:-J "\~f--.,'":'- .C\ \'{~~~-~--'~~-~

By\, \. ..
'\•
. William Dana Shapiro
Assista.nt county Attorney
4100 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
( 703) 691-2421
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